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I Corinthians 3:7 So then neither is he that planteth any thing, neither

he that watereth; but God that givith the increase.

Contact lnformation: Support Address:
Bible Baptist [Vlission,.com Phone: 850-474-6970

P.O. Box 17615, Pensacola,FL32522
E-mail: bibamissioninc@hotmail.com
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November/December 2017 
Psalms 40:5  

Many, O LORD my God, are thy wonderful works which thou hast done, and thy thoughts which are to us-ward: they 
cannot be reckoned up in order unto thee: if I would declare and speak of them, they are more than can be numbered. 

 As the final chapters of our life close for 2017, we reflect on the many blessings the Lord has given to us over 
the last year. It is beyond my understanding that God Almighty would spend a single thought on me but in spite of 
my unrighteousness the Lord’s mercy prevails and we were often surprised and humbled to see the Lord’s hand 
in our lives. The following are a few short testimonies to the Lord’s “wonderful works” as he directs and guides us 
to Brazil.  
 

 Our year started with the Providence of God in a very small town in south Florida called Pahokee where I was 
preaching a meeting for a longtime friend, Pastor Ted Hines. A young Swiss man, named Damon, who was a lost 
Roman Catholic, had just flown in from Brazil and travelled from Miami by bus to Pahokee. Near the bus stop in 
Pahokee, Damon asked a man nearby cleaning fish if he knew of a place where he could stay for the night. The 
man just  “happened” to be the same person that rented out the place where we were staying for the meeting and 
so he took Damon to our door and introduced him to us. After a brief time of witnessing, Damon went with us to 
church that Sunday night but did not trust Christ. I offered him a place to stay if he was ever in Pensacola and l 
gave him my phone number. Three weeks later he called me and ended up staying with us for two days. The 
night before he left I was able to reason with him from the scriptures for about two and a half hours that Jesus 
alone can save apart from religion or good works. Praise the Lord he trusted Christ as his personal Savior! The 
Lord led a lost Catholic from Brazil to our doorstep through many circumstances to get him gospel and then save 
his soul. O What a Savior is mine!  
 

 In September this year we experienced the abundant Provision of God as we stepped out in faith, leaving our 
secular jobs and starting deputation full time. Being a spoiled church brat and preacher’s kid nearly my whole life, 
I have had nearly every great spiritual benefit given to me without any exercise of faith on my part. Deputation this 
past year has been a journey the Lord led us on that has increased my faith in him as we have seen time and 
time again the Lord provide things for us in many unconventional ways. Our God can “furnish a table in the 
wilderness.”  
 

 November was a testament to the Protection of God for us. A few months earlier I was hoping to schedule a 
mission conference in Ohio but was not able to confirm it with the pastor so I set another meeting for the same 
weekend. A while later we did get confirmation and scheduled to be at the conference Monday to Wednesday. On 
Monday morning we drove into the town where we were staying and noticed there was debris all over the roads, 
emergency vehicles blocking the highways and then we saw several building damaged and some even leveled to 
the ground. It so happened that Sunday, the very day I wanted to be there, the town was hit by a tornado. 
Thankfully the Lord gave protection by giving us a scheduling conflict to keep us from harm.  
 

 In November and December we presented at ten different churches and four of those where mission 
conferences resulting in eight new churches committing to supporting us. In January and February we have nine 
meetings set with four of those are mission conferences scheduled in Nebraska, Missouri, Kentucky, and Texas. 
We truly appreciate your earnest prayers and faithful support on our deputation journey and our mission to turn 
the Brazilian people to our Lord Jesus Christ. 
 

PRAYER REQUESTS: THANKSGIVINGS: 
• Good health and safety while traveling  
• Chance to be a blessing to churches we visit 
• Joel Dare and family relocating to Brazil 
• God’s blessing on Bro. Sherrouse’s church in Brazil 

• Generosity of the Lord’s people in their individual gifts 
• Help and advice from other missionaries and pastors 
• Hospitality of the Saints 
• Safety and good health  

 
 

In Christ, 
The Huggins 


